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Introduction to Sikhism
I

Khalsa—The Pure 3

Guru Nanak (Born 1469-1539 A.D.) was the founder
and the first Prophet of the Sikh faith. The tenth
Prophet—Guru Gobind Singh (Born 1666-1708 A.D.)
transformed the Sikhs into Khalsa—the pure—on
13th April, 1699 A.D. and gave all males the last name
as Singh (Lion) and all females as Kaur (Princess). He
gave them the special form by enjoining on them not
to cut their hair and created a casteless fraternity. As
ordained by Guru Gobind Singh, after him Guruship
vests in the holy book of the Sikhs-Guru Granth Sahiband the Sikhs are supposed to follow the teachings
contained therein. They are not supposed to smoke,
take any intoxicant and indulge in idol worship.
They believe in one God, who is formless and omni
present. The Sikh way of greeting is “Sat Sri AkaV’
meaning “God is Truth” or “ Wahe Guruji ka Khalsa,
Wahe Guruji ki Fateh” Khalsa is chosen of the God
and Victory to the God.

3

The Ten Gurus :

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Guru Nanak
Guru Angad
Guru Amar Das
Guru Ram Das
Guru Arjan Dev
Guru Har Gobind
Guru Har Rai
Guru Harkrishan
Guru Tegh Bahadur
Guru Gobind Singh

1469-1539 A.D.
1504-1552 A.D.
1479-1574 A.D.
1534-1581 A.D.
1563-1606 A.D.
1595-1644 A.D.
1631-1661 A.D.
1656-1664 A.D.
1621-1675 A.D.
1666-1708 A.D.

Guru Granth Sahib :

Guru Granth Sahib, the Holy Book of the Sikhs, was
compiled by the fifth Guru, Guru Arjan Dev in the
year 1604 A.D. He already had before him the hymns
of the four predecessors which were collected and put
to writing by the second and the third Sikh Guru. The
third Guru had even added some of the writings of the
Hindu Bhaktasand Muslim Sufis. These writings asse
mbled in two volumes were lying with Baba Mohan,
son of the third Guru, from whom Guru Arjan Dev
procured with great difficulty and persuation. A few
writings of the Gurus were also procured from some
other sources as well and the whole was put into writ
ing in a single volume, with judicious pruning by Bhai
Gurdas, a disciple of the Gurus, under direct supervi
sion of Guru Arjan Dev.
Guru Gobind Singh re-edited it, expurging; and
amending a few lines, and adding hymns of the 9th
4

Guru who was also his father. This whole has come
down to us in its original form and purity.
Guru Gobind Singh did not add any of his own
compositions in Guru Granth Sahib. Most of his own
compositions are compiled into a separate volume
called “ DASAM GRANTH” . It was compiled by
Bhai Mani Singh after Guru Gobind Singh’s death. It
has over 1400 pages.
GURU GRANTH SAHIB contains 5894 hymns
in all. Guru Nanak has 976 hymns to his credit, Guru
Angad 61, Guru Amar Das 907, Guru Ram Das 679,
Guru Teg Bahadur 118, Guru Arjan Dev 2216, and
other Hindu Bhaktas and Muslim Sufis 937 hymns.
Most of these Bhaktas or Sufis belonged to the lower
classes of society. Kabir for instance was a weaver,
Ravidas a shoemaker, Sain a barber, Nam Dev a
washerman. It has 1430 pages.
The language of “ GURU GRANTH SAHIB” is
in simple colloquial Punjabi with a mixture of dialects
of Hindi as well as current vocabulary of Persian
& Arabic. It is in poetic form and is written in
Gurmukhi script. It is arranged not subjectwise but
according to the musical measure in which a hymn
is supposed to be sung.
Guru Gobind Singh conferred permanent Guruship
on Granth Sahib on 4 October 1708 and ordained that
after him Granth Sahib will be the Guru of the Sikhs
for ever as the living embodiment to be called “ GURU
GRANTH SAHIB”
+

G .P. Singh

JAPJI, the morning prayer, is the most important
prayer of the Sikhs and it gets the first place in the
Sikh Holy Book-Guru Granth Sahib. It was compiled
by Guru Nanak-the first prophet of the Sikhs about
seven years before his death (b 1469—d 1539.) It has 38
verses. JAPJl’S language is a bit involved but as a
matter of fact the entire Guru Granth Sahib is but an
alucidation of JAPJI.
JAPJI follows the traditional pattern of composi
tions of the times beginning with an invocation for the
blessings of God and ending with thanksgiving on the
successful completion of the work.
JAPJI starts with a description of the nature of
God: His Uniqueness, Omnipotence, Immortality, etc.,
and reaffirms His being both Truth and Reality. It
concludes with another statement to the effect that
knowledge of God is obtained only through the grace
of the Guru. This is the essence of the Sikh faith.
These starting lines precede all Sikh prayers asking
for God’s blessings. The next few lines re-state and
re-emphasize the qualities of God—Truth and Reality.
Thereafter begins the ‘Jap’.
The quest for truth is stated in the first verse. Since
the aim of life is to know God and be united with Him
6
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and neither thinking, nor meditation, nor penance, nor
any other device reveals any secret. How can we tear
the veil of illusion that covers our eyes and get to know
the truth?
The rest of the verses are an answer to these ques
tions with various diversions from the theme of how
to observe the will of God. Four verses at the end
(34-37) indicate the steps by which man progresses to
spiritual emancipation. Strating from the earth which
is the realm of law, he proceeds to acquire learning in
the realm of knowledge. The third state is the realm
of beauty, and the fourth is the realm of action. The
journey ends in the realm of truth, and merger with
God.
The last verse of Japji sums up all that is required
to achieve perfection: Self-Control, patience, knowl—
edge, fear of God and love of God, and earnest prayer.
At the end, the last verse or the ‘Shloka’ is prob
ably a composition of the second Guru Angad. It
appears with a slight variation in Angad’s hymns in
Majha-Ki-Var. The Shloka is recited at the end of
most Sikh religious rituals.
This is perhaps the first attempt to literally translate
Japji into a simple English prose style which can be
easily understood by everybody.
G.P. Singh
Note : Translation of Verse No. 1 to 27 (upto line 7) is
by Bhagat Singh and thereafter by G.P. Singh.
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J AP JI
(The Morning Prayer)

There is one God
His Name is Truth
He is the Creator
He is without fear
He is without hate
Immortal is His form
He is not born or die to be born again
By the Guru’s grace, He is obtained.

Recite
He was true before time began and He
was the Truth when time began.
True He is even now and
true He shall be hereafter.

By thinking alone one cannot know Him
though one may think a hundred thousand times.
One cannot (know Him and) obtain peace of mind by
keeping silent and remaining absorbed in Him.
The hunger (for knowing Him) can neither be
appeased by remaining hungry, nor by
accumulating all the good things of life.
No, by none of these, nor by a hundred thousand
other devices can God be reached.
How then shall the truth be known and how the veil
* of false illusion torn?
Only by obeying, O Nanak! the will of the Lord.

I

By His will (grace) all forms are created
but His will we do not know.
By His will are all beings infused with life and by His
will some achieve greatness.
By His will some are made high, some low and by His
will some get pleasure, some get pain.
By His will some are saved, others
doomed to die, relive, and die again.
All are subject to His will, no one is exempt from it.
O Nanak! he who knows His will
has no ego or pride.

3

Who has the power to sing of His might and who has
the power to sing of His bounty?
Who can know His signs?
Who can sing of His virtue, greatness and deeds?
Who can sing of His wisdom
which is difficult to understand?
How to praise Him, who creates life
and then destroys it?
And having destroyed life creates it again.
Who has the power to praise Him
who appears to be far.
And yet is ever present and near.
There is no end to talking about Him.
Millions of people give millions and
millions of talks about Him.
The Giver, continue to give but
those who receive get weary.
All through the ages we live on His bounty.
He makes us do as He commands.
O Nanak! He lives in joy and free from care.

12

True is the Master, True is His name and His
speech is unbounded love.
His creatures ever cry, ‘Give O, give’ and He,
the bounteous never says ‘no’.
What then should we offer at His feet so that
we may see His court.
What should we speak, by hearing
which He may give us his love.
In the sweet hours of the early morning,
meditate on His greatness.
By good action this body is obtained,
by His grace we get salvation.
Know then, that the True one is all by Himself.

5

God is neither established nor created by anyone.
He is self existent beyond Maya (matter).
They that serve Him shall be honoured.
Nanak Says, sing of the most excellent Lord.
Praise Him and hear his praises and have
love for him in your heart.
All your sorrows will come to an end and He
will lead you to joy and happiness.
The Guru’s word is the Nad (fine heavenly music),
the Guru’s word is the wisdom of the Vedas and
God Himself speaks through the Guru.
God is the Destroyer (Ishwar),
the preserver (Gorakh)y the creator (Brahma),
and the goddess Parvati.
Even if I know about Him, I cannot say, and
I have no words to describe Him.
The Guru, my teacher, has taught me that there is
but one Lord of all creations, forget Him not.

14
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I would bathe in holy waters if it pleases the Lord
and if not, the pilgrimage is worthless.
All the created beings, that I behold,
without good acts what do they obtain?
In the mind lie gems, jewels and rubies, but it will be
opened only if one listens to the word of the Guru.
The Guru has taught me one thing, that there is
but one Lord of all creation, forget Him not.

I
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If one’s life span were equal to
four ages, and ten times more.
Were one known throughout the nine continents,
and all were to follow in his train.
If one were to win good name and fame
throughout the world.
What would all this be worth if he did not
find favour with the Lord.
He will be like a vermin among the worms and
even the wickedest of sinners will
accuse him of vice.
0 Nanak! the Lord fills the vicious with virtue,
and makes the virtuous even more virtuous.
1 can think of no one, who could
bestow goodness on Him.

16
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By hearing God’s name men become wise (Sidhs),
saintly (pirs) and great yogis*
By hearing God’s name, the secrets of the earth,
the legendry bull (Hindu mythology) that supports
it and the firmament are known.
By hearing God’s name one learns about
the continents, worlds and underworlds.
By hearing God’s name
the fear of death is overcome.
O Nanak! the devotees of the Lord
/
are always happy.
By hearing His name
sorrows end and sins depart.

17
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By hearing God’s name men become as high
as Isar, the God of death, Brahma, the God
of creation and Indra, the God of Rain.
By hearing God’s name
even bad people begin to praise Him.
By hearing God’s name the secrets
of yoga, the body and nature are known.
By hearing God’s name one learns the wisdom
of the Shastras, the Vedas and the Smrities.
O Nanak! the devotees of the Lord
are always happy.
By hearing His name
sorrows end and sins depart.
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By hearing God’s name
one gets truth, contentment and knowledge.
By hearing God’s name
one gets the benefits of the sixty eight pilgrimages.
By hearing and reading His name
one gets honour.
By hearing His name,
the mind is easily led to meditation.
O Nanak! the devotees of the Lord
are always happy.
By hearing His name sorrows end
and sins depart.

By hearing God’s name one dives deep
into the ocean of virtues.
By hearing His name one becomes
a Sekh (Scholar), a Pir (Holyman) and a king.
By hearing His name the blind find the way.
By hearing His name the fathomless Lord
becomes fathomable.
O Nanak! the devotees of the Lord
are always happy.
By hearing His name all sorrows end
and sins depart.

20
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The believer’s bliss cannot be described.
If one tries to do so, he repents in the end.
There is no paper or pen nor any scribe to do so.
None can understand the state of mind
of the believer.
The name of the Lord is immaculate.
He who would know must have faith.

0
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The believer gets wisdom and understanding.
The believer gets knowledge of all the spheres.
The believer will not stumble in ignorance.
The believer has no fear of death.
The name of the Lord is immaculate.
He who would know must have faith.

I
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The believer does not meet any obstruction
in his way.
The believer is honoured in the court of God. *
The believer’s path is not lost in error.
He always follows the path of righteousness.
The name of the Lord is immaculate.
He who would know must have faith.

23
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The believer reaches the gate of salvation.
The believer also saves his kith and kin.
The believer saves himself as well as disciples.
The believer does not wander in the
circle of transmigration.
The name of the Lord is immaculate.
He who would know must have faith.

24
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Thus are the believers choosen to be
the leaders of men.
They are honoured in the court of God.
They grace the courts of kings.
But their minds are always fixed on the Guru alone.
How hard one may ponder and try to reason.
To describe the works of God, he cannot do so.
It is not fabled bull which keeps the world in order
but Dharma born of compassion.
Which is patiently holding the earth in order.
He who would want to learn the truth,
Must think of the load the fabled bull has to bear.
For there are worlds besides our own and
beyond them many more.
Who is it that bears these burdens?
There are diverse creatures of
different kinds and colours.
Many have written about them.
But who can write an account of the infinite Lord.
How great will be this account if one were to try.
How great is Your might, how dazling Your beauty?
How great is Your bounty, can any scribe know it?

25

You uttered one word and the universe came into being.
You uttered one word and millions of
rivers gushed out of their sources.
What power have I to describe Thee O’ Lord!
I cannot be even once a sacrifice to You.
Whatever pleases You is good.
You exist for ever and for ever,
immortal and formless Lord.

26
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There is no count of those who repeat Your name
nor of those who love You.
There is no count of those who worship You
nor of those who do penance.
There is no count of those
who recite the Vedas.
Nor of Yogis who have freed
their minds from attachment.
There is no count of devotees
who reflect over Your excellences.
Nor of those who are pious and
give away their wealth to others.
There is no count of brave warriors
who suffer the blows of steel on the face.
Nor of those who remain silent and
fix their thoughts on You.
What power have I to describe Thee O’ Lord.
I cannot be even once a sacrifice to You.
Whatever pleases You is good.
You exist for ever and for ever,
immortal and formless one.

27

There is no count of the fools
who will not see.
Nor of thieves who live by fraud.
There is no count of despots
who practice tyranny.
Nor of cut throats who commit murders.
There is no count of sinners
who live sinful lives.
Nor of liars caught in the web of falsehood.
There is no count of the polluted
who live on filth.
Nor of back-biters who carry on their
heads the load of slander.
The lowly Nanak says that he has
no power to describe the Lord.
I cannot be even once a sacrifice to You.
Whatever pleases You is good.
You exist for ever and for ever,
immortal and formless one.
%
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Countless are Thy names and countless are Thy abodes.
Countless are Thy worlds beyond our reach.
Even to say countless is to sin but how else to describe
Your greatness without words.
By words alone we give You
name and praise.
By words we reason, worship Thee
and sing Thy virtues.
By words alone we write and speak.
By words are shown the destinies
of men on their forehead.
But You are not subject to the
word of destiny You write.
It is we who receive what You will.
All creation is a manifestation
of Your name.
There is no place where Your name is not.
What power have I to describe Thee O’ Lord.
I cannot be even once a sacrifice to You.
Whatever pleases You is good.
You exist for ever and for ever
immortal and formless one.
%

When hands, feet and body are smeared.
We wash them clean with water.
When garments get soiled.
We wash them with soap and they are clean again
So when the mind is soiled with sin.
It can be cleaned with His name.
A man does not become a saint or
a sinner simply by saying so.
It is his actions which determine what he is.
What one sows so does he reap.
O Nanak! by God’s order men come and go.

30
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If pilgrimage, penance, compassion and
giving of alms bring any merit.
It is no more than a mustard seed.
But he who hears, believes and loves God’s name.
Makes an inner pilgrimage and cleans himself.
All virtues are Thine, O Lord! I have none.
Without goodness prayer is of no use.
I salute the Lord, who is Himself worldly wealth
and Brahma the creator.
He is true, the beautiful and always full of j oy.
What was the time, what day of the week.
What month, what season of the year
it was when He created the universe.
The Pandits know it not, for if they did, they
would have written it in the Puran.
Neither do the Qazis, who copy the writing
of the Koran, know it.
Nor does the Yogi know the date, the day of
the week, the season or the month.
Only He who created the universe knows about it.

%
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How then shall I express myself, how to praise Thee,
how to describe and how to know Thee.
O Nanak, many there are who pretend to know Thee
and each is bolder than the other in his claim.
All I say is: “ Great is the Lord, great is His name
and what He wills, comes to pass.”
O Nanak, if anyone thinks he can have
his way, shall regret his stupidity.

32
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There are millions of worlds in the
regions beyond the skies and below.
Scholars have grown weary of trying
to know him, He is limitless the Vedas say.
The Muslim scriptures say that there are
eighteen thousand worlds, but the reality is
that the Lord is limitless.
If His account could be written, it would have been
written, but the writer is himself finished while
writing His account.
O Nanak, say but this, the Lord is great, He alone
knows about Himself.

33
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Worshippers praise the Lord, but they
cannot know His greatness.
Just as rivers and streams that flow into
the ocean cannot know its vastness.
Mighty kings who rule even over the oceans and
who own mountain high piles of wealth.
Are not even equal to the little ant (a poor man)
that forgets not the Lord.

I
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Infinite is His goodness, and infinite
is the number of those who praise Him.
Infinite is His creation, and infinite
is His bounty.
No one can know the limits of the Lord’s power of
seeing and hearing.
And what are His designs or motives, nobody can
know its limit.
No one can know the limit of His creation.
His bounds are beyond man’s understanding.
Many there are who cry in anguish to know
His bounds.
But His limits cannot be known.
No body know the Lord’s limit.
The more one describes, the more obscure He becomes.
Great is the Lord and high is His seat.
Higher still is His exalted name.
If anyone were as high as the Lord Himself.
Then alone could he know Him.
He alone knows, how great He is.
O Nanak! His grace is enough bounty for me.

35
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One cannot write about God’s bounty.
The Great Giver does not desire even
a tiny mustard seed for Himself from anybody.
Mighty warriors beg at His door.
There are many others whose numbers
cannot be counted.
There are those who receive His bounty
but waste themselves in wicked ways.
There are many others who get His bounty but never
thank Him.
Many fools there are who go on eating and eating.
There are many, who suffer the
agony of hunger and are always in distress.
All this comes to pass as willed by You.
Your will alone can break the bonds.
No one else has any say in it.
If any fool dares to argue otherwise.
He will be silenced by the thrashing he gets.
The Lord knows our needs, and gives.
But few acknowledge His gifts.
He who is granted gratitude and
power to praise.
O Nanak! is the king of kings.

I
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Priceless are Your virtues and
priceless Your dealings.
Priceless are Your customers (worshippers)
and priceless Your stores.
Priceless are they (the devotees) who
come to You and take goods from You.
Priceless is the love with which
You absorb them in Yourself.
Perfect is Your law and perfect
Your administration.
Precise are your weights and
precise the measures.
Priceless is Your bounty and
priceless the approval.
Infinite mercy is in Your command.
How priceless You are
no one can say.
Those who seek to tell, grow
mute in adoration.
The Vedas and the Purans tell about you.
The learned read (the holy books)
and give discourses on You.
The great gods Brahma and Indra
proclaim Thee.
So do Krishna and his milkmaids.
37

Shiva praises Thee and the Sidhs praise Thee.
The many Buddhas You made praise Thee.
Demons and gods praise Thee.
Demi gods, seers and Your servants praise Thee.
Many have held discourse, discussed
and tried to describe Thee.
And many after discussing and trying to describe
Thee, departed from the world.
Even if You make as many more such people
as You have already made.
They cannot describe Your virtues.
For You are as great as it pleases You.
O Nanak! You alone know how great You are.
He, who claims to know You is a liar.
And is the most foolish among the foolish.
l
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What kind the gate, what kind the mansion is where
You sit and take care of us all.
Countless are the sounds of sweet melodies and
countless are the musicians playing
on the musical instruments.
Countless are the ministrels singing Thy praises with
their consorts and in good many measures.
Air, water and fire sing of Thee and Dharamraj
the king of Death sits there.
And the recording angels Chitra and Gupta write
for Dharamraj to read and adjudicate.
The gods Shiva (Ishar) and Brahma and the goddesses
whom You have given grace and beauty
sing Thy praises.
There, Indra the chief of gods sits on his
throne with the lesser gods each in his
place and sings of Thee.
There, the perfect persons in their meditative mood
and the saints in contemplation sing of You.
Also the continents, the true, those with patience
and the dauntless warriors sing Your praises.
Pundits, Sages and the readers of the Vedas
in different ages exalt Thee.
There, pretty maidens, heart-bewitching who inhabit
the earth, the paradise and the hell praise Thee.
The invaluable gems or objects created by You
alongwith sixty eight places of
pilgrimage hymn Thee.

1

The mighty and valiant warriors, and the four
sources of creation magnify Thee.
The continents, the worlds and the solar systems
created and installed by Your hand sing Thy glories.
Only those whom You love, with whom You are pleased
and who are steeped in Your love can sing Thy praise.
Many others whom I cannot recollect, sing Thy praise,
O Nanak, I make no claim about their knowledge.
That Lord is ever true, He is true and true is His name.
He who created the creation is, shall be,
shall ever remain and will not depart even
when the creation disappears.
God who created the world has by diverse means
created the creation of various colours and kinds.
Having created the creation, He beholds
His creation at His pleasure.
He does whatever pleases Him as
nobody can order Him.
O Nanak! He is the emperor—king of kings and
as He wills, so we must live.

40
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Like a beggar you make contentment your ear-rings,
modesty your begging bowl and intent on God
should be the ashes you smear.
Let thought of death be like the patched coat you wear,
your way of life should be chaste like a virgin’s
body and faith in God your staff.
Make brother-hood with all and consider conquering
of the self the conquest of the world.
Obeisance, my obeisance to that Lord.
He is primal, pure, without beginning, indestructible
and of the same one vesture all the ages through.

41

Make Divine knowledge your food, mercy your steward
and listen to the Divine music
that beats in every heart.
He himself is supreme Lord who has created all,
riches and miracles are an empty show
not liked by real saints.
There is union and separation and both regulate
i
the worlds business and by his destiny
man gets his share.
My total submission is to that Lord.
He is primal, pure, without beginning, indestructible and
of the same one vesture all the ages through.
y
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Some say it is the divine Mother who conceived in a
mysterious way three disciples.
The creator, the sustainer and the
destroyer of the world.
But no, it is the will of the God
which controls and sways us all and
everything happens as ordained by Him., .
He sees us all, but we don’t—
**
this is the greatest wonder.
Obeisance, my obeisance to that lord.
He is primal, pure, without beginning, * . - .
indestructible and of the same one
vesture all the ages through.
m

The God’s seat and His store-houses
are in all the worlds.
Whatever He put in these stores,
was put only once.
After creating all the creation,
the creator is now viewing it.
O Nanak! true is the work of true Lord.
Obeisance, my obeisance to that Lord.
He is primal, pure, without beginning,
indestructible and of the same one
vesture all the ages through.

44

Even if one tongue multiplies into
hundred thousand, and each one of
hundred thousand becomes two million.
And each such tongue repeat the Lords name
a million times.
Because these are the steps of a ladder which by
ascending in this way, I can reach my
bridegroom (Lord) and become one with Him.
By hearing celestial music even the
worms (vile people) wish to emulate.
O Nanak! by His grace God is obtained and
all else is false, shear boasting by others.

*

You have no power to speak and
no power to remain silent.
You have no power to beg and no power to give.
You have no power to die and no power to live.
You have no power to acquire empire and
wealth which causes commotion in mind.
You have no power to understand
divine knowledge and God’s meditation.
You have no power to find the way
to gain freedom from the world.
He, who thinks has the power, can try and see.
O Nanak! before Him none is good or bad.
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God created nights, seasons and days.
He also created the wind, water, fire and nether lands.
In their midst He set the earth
as a seat or temple of Law.
And on it He placed living being, of different
types and colours.
These living beings have innumerable
and endless names.
They are judged according to their deeds and actions.
The Lord himself is true and true is His court.
There in His court sit the accepted saints.
Who look graceful and they bear
the mark of the grace of the Lord.
There, the bad and the good shall be known.
O Nanak! on arrival at that place
this shall be seen.

i
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In the realm of justice, there is a set law.
In the realm of knowledge there is reason.
Innumerable are winds, water, fires,
Krishnas and Shivas.
Good many are Brahmas, who are fashioning or
creating forms, beauties, colours and attires.
Numberless are the earths and the mountains for
learning and doing virtuous deeds and
numberless are ‘Dhruvas’ receiving instructions.
Numberless are ‘In d r a s the moons, the suns,
the universes and the countries.
Numberless are learned sages, Buddhas, great yogis
and numberless are the forms of goddesses.
Innumerable are deities, demons,
silent sages,-jewels and oceans.
Many are the forms of life, languages and
many are the dynasties of the kings.
Countless are the men of Divine knowledge
and countless are servants of God,
O Nanak! there is no limit to their numbers.
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In the realm of knowledge, wisdom is triumphant.
And there, celestial music
resounds yielding myriad joys.
Beauty is the language of the realm of spiritual effort.
Where forms of incomparable loveliness are fashioned.
The proceedings of that place cannot be described.
Because if any one tries, he may later repent.
There, are fashioned consciousness,
intellect, mind and reason.
There, also are moulded anew the genious of the
pious persons and of the men of minds.
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In the realm of action, force is supreme.
There, nothing else prevails.
There, dwell very powerful warriors
who are very brave and strong.
And within their hearts the spirit of the
Lord remains fully filled.
They, who are fully sewn in the God’s admiration
abide there.
And their beauty cannot be narrated.
They do not die and neither they can be beguiled.
Because in their heart God abides.
There, the saints of various worlds dwell.
They rejoice there as the true Lord
dwells in their hearts.
In the realm of truth, the formless Lord abides.
Who after having created, watches His creations
with His blessed vision.
In that realm, there are continents, worlds,
solar systems.
And if someone tries to describe them,
there is no limit to that.
There are countless universes and creations.
And as ordained by Him, so are their functions.
The God beholds His creations and
feels happy by contemplating over it.
O Nanak! to describe the realm of truth,
it is too hard like iron.
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Make continence your furnace, patience your
goldsmith.
And make understanding your anvil,
divine knowledge your tools.
God’s fear your bellows, penance your fire.
And Lord’s love your pot wherein filter
the nectar of God’s name.
Thus in the true mint Divine word is fashioned.
This is the daily routine of those on whom
God casts His gracious glance.
O Nanak! the merciful Master with
His blessing give them everlasting joy.
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Shloka
(Last Sermon)
Air is the Guru, water the father,
earth the great mother.
Day is the male nurse, night the female nurse
in whose lap the entire world plays.
The merits and demerits shall be read
in the presence of righteous judge.
According to their respective deeds, some
shall be near and some distant from the Lord.
Those who have meditated His name and
have departed the world after going through
the toil of Lord’s meditation,
O Nanak! their face will show joyful radiance
and many will be emancipated alongwith them.
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